
Dear Mom and Dad

1. Noun

2. Noun

3. Verb

4. Noun

5. Verb - Base Form

6. Adjective

7. Noun

8. Noun

9. Adjective

10. Noun

11. Noun - Plural

12. Noun

13. Verb - Present Tense
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24. Adjective

25. Adjective

26. Noun

27. Verb - Base Form

28. Noun

29. Noun

30. Noun

31. Noun

32. Adverb

33. Noun

34. Noun



Dear Mom and Dad

Dear Noun & Noun ,

I'm so glad that you Verb come to this Noun led conference because at least I'll have a reason

to Verb - Base Form this. Now I get to tell you what happens in an Adjective day of my

Noun .

So first thing I do is walk into Noun like a complete Adjective and on my way to grab

Noun from my locker I say hi to some Noun - Plural . After putting the Noun in a room

or Verb - Present Tense it around with me I just kinda walk and talk with the rest of my friends until the bell

Verb - Base Form .

With the period rotation right now I go to Noun first thing so at least my day can start off

Adjective . After that and nutrition break I head off to Noun and Noun , which are both

pretty good. Luckily after that it's lunch and recess, which is when I get to talk to my Noun and all my

other Noun - Plural !

Finally it's nearing the end of the day where I just have to drag through Noun and Noun before

its time to go Noun . Normally neither of these are too hard so this part is actually not that

Adjective / Adjective .

Now the bell has rang and it's time to get ready to go Noun , though I can't just grab my bags and run I

gotta say Verb - Base Form to Noun . Normally there's just the Noun I gotta talk to and

walk home with a couple of them, but now I give Noun a hug goodbye too.

My



goals this year are to continue to get good grades and to get into at least two AP classes in Noun . The

other one I can think of right now is to not screw up any of my relationships this year.

The way I can hit these goals are to study Adverb and continue to actually do work in Noun

and to try and stay a nice Noun .
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